
WEBOMATIC AdvancedPackagingSystem - ML 3300

Unit of equipment

* design: made from stainless steel

* machine length: approx. 3.783 mm

* bottom film width: 420 mm +1, rigid film,  400 µm

* top film width: 415 mm +1, flexible film,60 - 80 µm

* cut-off length: 200 mm

* free infeed zone: 950 mm

* max. deep draw: 130 mm

* film unwinding: spring loaded film unwinding, incl quick tension system for

top- and bottom film, core Ø 3"/76 mm

* film reel Ø: top film: 300 mm

bottom film:400 mm

* control unit: memory-programmable control unit of Mitsubishi

operation control and data input via touch-screen

Menu guided user screen, operator dialogue 

language in Russian with Latin letters

* cleaning: closed dies for cleaning process via key switch

* pneumatic: Festo

* drive: Mitsubishi Servo drive

* chain: 5/8“ chain for flexible and rigid film

* conveyor: outlet conveyor, adjustable in height and angle

* forming system: forming by compressed air, incl. compressed air filter

* evacuation: evacuation system from beside

electric contact vacuum gauge

* gas flushing: gas flushing system , incl. stainless steel gas storage tank

* vacuum pump: Busch vacuum pump 63 m³/h 

* safety device: safety device in entry and exit of forming and sealing die,

and in cutting area

* basic die: forming die top and bottom, incl. film heating in top of die,

sealing die top and bottom,

The basic die can not be used for packaging

without additional inserts and sealing frames!

* electr. connection:  400 V, 3 Ph, N, PE, 50 Hz, special voltage option

* compressed air: 40µm filter min. 6 bar/max.10 bar infeed pressure max. moisture 7 g/m3

The supplied compressed air has to be dry and oil  free.



COMPLETION OF THE BASIC MACHINE:

* Vacuum pump 63 m³/h: integrated into the machine

* Sandwich-pre-heating: for preheating of rigid materials 

* separator circuit of the vacuum

* gas flushing: for inert gases (with Oxygen level < 21%)

* trim rewinding system: motorized trim rewinding with 2 separate motors

*photoprint

*closed water system for forming dies

*loading grid 3.1: cover the sealing area in the filling zone

*loading grid 4.1: cover the sealing area in the filling zone

PACKAGE SUPPORT:

*Lane package support in the laying area and cutting area: 3 die sets of guiding

CROSS CUTTING PUNCH:

* cross cutting punch

for rigid film

The line of the cut the line of the cut 3-lane round edges

of the cutting punch the line of the cut 4-lane round edges

SQUEEZING KNIFE - LONGITUDINAL CUTTING:

*cutter drum, 4 rotating knives, detachable film loader

*cutter drum, 5 rotating knives, detachable film loader

FORMING INSERTS FOR APS - ML 3300

Die Set 3.1 3 -lanes, 1 row  B 

                MAP,VAC

packing dim (w x l) (mm) 126,7 х 200 
forming dim (w x l) (mm) 111,7 х 182 L

max.deep draw       (mm) 78 

forming trays: incl. 3 standard forming trays

sealing: sealing frame, surface sealing

Options:

Sealing plate 3.1, curvature seal shape for greasy or liquid products,  peel corner

forming die as complete insert, therefore no marks of grooves

3 flat forming trays for hard film, with groove for embossed date, depth adjustable 10 - 35 mm

3 inserts with company Logo, 

Die Set 4.1 4 -lanes, 1 row  B 

                MAP,VAC

packing dim (w x l) (mm) 95 х 200

forming dim (w x l) (mm) 80х 182

max.deep draw       (mm) 64 

forming trays: incl. 4 standard forming trays L

sealing: sealing frame, surface sealing 

Options:

Sealing plate 4.1, curvature seal shape for greasy or liquid products,  peel corner

forming die as complete insert, therefore no marks of grooves

4 flat forming trays for hard film, with groove for embossed date, depth adjustable 10 - 35 mm

4 inserts with company Logo, 


